. Occasional axon extension beyond the ␤ lobe is observed. dfmr null mutants display grossly normal structure. Mild ␤ lobe overgrowth is observed at a slightly higher frequency than wild-type. dFMRP overexpression (dfmr OE ) caused a high frequency of apparently random growth of all axon lobes. Especially in ␤ lobe, dramatic overgrowth was observed at high frequency. All scale bars represent 25 m.
additional processes to contain any branches or elaboalong their initial length. Third, primary branches end with a fine dendritic terminal arbor that forms a highly rations. In contrast, dfmr mutant neurons have a strong tendency to extend supernumerary processes, thus alcharacteristic "claw-like" structure ( Figure 3 ; [22] ). We used these conserved features as a basis to analyze ways converting the characteristic unipolar neurons in wild-type into multipolar neurons in mutants ( Figure 2B) . the role of dFMRP in dendrite morphogenesis. Late-born ␣/␤ neurons (mitotic recombination was induced Ͼ12 hr In addition, the additional processes in dfmr mutants are usually long and thick, branch extensively and differafter pupa formation; [22] ) were used for detail morphometric studies. entiate varicosities characteristic of synapses ( Figure  2B ). In contrast, dFMRP overexpression results in even Dendrites on dfmr mutant neurons are consistently abnormal in morphology and projection, owing to the fewer processes than wild-type, generating an entirely smooth cell body profile. We quantified the average increased complexity of several structural features (Figure 3) . The number of primary dendritic branches are number of additional processes in single ␣Ј/␤Ј neurons. Null mutants display a 3-fold increase in the number of more variable in the mutant, ranging from two to six (compared to three to four in wild-type). In addition, cell body processes (WT, 1.27 Ϯ 0.3 n ϭ 11; dfmr Figure 2C ). Similar phenotypes were also observed in ␥ and ␣/␤ neurons. These data show that dFMRP along the entire length of mutant dendritic branches ( Figure 3 ). These excess fine dendritic processes constrongly negatively regulates the generation of processes from neuronal cell bodies.
vert the clear, orderly wild-type dendrites into disordered, "cotton wool-like" dendrites in dfmr mutants. On the other hand, dFMRP-overexpressing mutants lose dFMRP Negatively Regulates Dendritic Elaboration the clustered fine dendritic arbors and show severe reSeveral common features of mushroom body neuron duction or complete loss of the claw-like structure at dendritic arbors aid in the description of dfmr mutant the terminal of dendritic branches (Figure 3) . Thus, rephenotypes. First, all three classes of neurons have moval of dFMRP increases the branching and structural three to four primary dendritic branches. Second, primary branches rarely contain higher-order branches complexity of dendritic processes, whereas overexpres- 
Drosophila neuromuscular junction (NMJ) and eye has the horizontal axon lobe (
Figure 5B); they showed an extensive overbranching phenotype and prominently strongly suggested specific defects at the synapse [8] . Therefore, we next examined synaptic differentiation in discontinuous axon profiles at the light microscope level. dfmr mutant MB clones at both the light and electron microscopy levels.
The first objective was to confirm the light microscope impression of enlarged presynaptic bouton size. We In wild-type animals, mushroom body axonal processes display a relatively smooth profile, with only subtherefore serial sectioned labeled ␣Ј/␤Ј axons and measured the cross-section area of all profiles containing tle varicosities indicative of synaptic connections [24]. In contrast, dfmr mutant axons show a markedly discon-T-bar active zones, which define presynaptic neurotransmitter release sites ( Figures 5D and 5F , arrows). tinuous profile, with enlarged varicosities fairly evenly distributed along axons, producing a highly characterisThe average cross-section, bouton area of dfmr mutant neurons was significantly (Pϭ0.05) enlarged compared tic "beads on a string" appearance ( Figures 4A and 4D) . In contrast, dFMRP overexpression resulted in a smoother to labeled wild-type neurons (WT, mean ϭ 0.19 Ϯ 0.01 m 2 , n ϭ 97; dfmr
50M
, mean ϭ 0.24 Ϯ 0.02, n ϭ 108; axon profile than wild-type ( Figures 4A and 4D) . The position and spacing of these varicosities strongly suggests Figures 5D and 5E ). In addition, dfmr mutant boutons display a markedly more variable size. In the 200ϩ bouthat they represent the altered features of presynaptic boutons.
tons measured, the largest and smallest bouton ranges both occurred in mutant neurons ( Figure 5E) ; the area To examine in detail synaptic differentiation in dfmr mutants, we next employed electron microscopy to exof the largest dfmr bouton was Ͼ50% larger than the largest wild-type bouton, and the area of smallest dfmr amine MARCM mutant clones. For labeling, we used a peroxidase-conjugated anti-CD8 antibody followed by bouton was ‫%53ف‬ decreased compared to the smallest wild-type bouton. These results suggest that dFMRP a Ni 2ϩ -enhanced DAB reaction to produce an electrondense, membrane-associated signal clearly marking the negatively regulates the morphological differentiation of synaptic boutons, and also increases the fidelity of dfmr mutant neurons ( Figure 5A and see Experimental Procedures). We focused our analysis on ␣Ј/␤Ј axons in bouton size. The immediately striking observation was that dfmr phenotype, we measured the bouton area fully occupied by vesicles as a percentage of the total bouton area mutant presynaptic boutons were almost filled with evenly sized, electron-lucent synaptic vesicles, clearly ( Figure 5G ). In control neurons, slightly less than 50% of the bouton area is normally occupied by synaptic several orders of magnitude more vesicles than in control boutons ( Figures 5C, 5D, and 5F ). Indeed, vesicle vesicles, whereas nearly 75% of the bouton is occupied by vesicles in dfmr mutant neurons. Thus, the average density within mutant boutons was so high that it often precluded the ability to resolve other features of the area occupied by vesicles is increased 50% (p Ͻ 0.001) in dfmr boutons compared to internal control boutons active zone and effectively prevented any ability to clearly resolve individual vesicles for quantification.
(WT, mean ϭ 49% Ϯ 3%, n ϭ 27; dfmr 50M mean ϭ 73% Ϯ 5%, n ϭ 25; Figures 5F and 5G) . In fact, the actual vesicle Therefore, to partially quantify the vesicle accumulation 
